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Home [

By ANNA DAVIES

W
HEN restaurateur Ed
Schoenfeld recites his
address to dinner guests, he
gets blank stares.

“They assumeQueens,” he says of his
home, located in the Forest Hill neigh-
borhood of Newark, NJ. “And thenwhen
I sayNewark, I get a raised eyebrow.”
That raised eyebrowquickly turns

into a dropped jawwhen guests enter
Schoenfeld’s 21-roomGeorgian house,
which dates back to 1909.
Schoenfeld, 67, owner ofWestVillage

Chinese fusion restaurantsRedFarmand
Decoy, and hiswife, ElisaHerr,made the
decision to leaveDitmas Park, Brook-
lyn, five years ago. They realized their
commutes to downtownManhattan
would be faster and easier— less than
30minutes—with aGarden State ZIP
code. They chose ForestHill, a sheltered
enclave of stately homes that is a 15-min-
ute drive fromdowntownNewark.
Historic details, such as numbered

windowplates and a 1903Baldwin piano,
sold themon the house (which came
with furniture and cost less than $1mil-
lion). But of course, a century-old home
comeswith baggage.

At his unlikely Newark
estate, restaurateur
Ed Schoenfeld takes
color and pattern to
dramatic new heights
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GARDEN STATE

GRANDEUR

In the
living room of

Schoenfeld’s luscious
21-room Georgian
mansion, the rug is
dyed pink to match

the walls.

NYC restaurant owner Ed Schoenfeld has
a quirky kitchen with wok burners.
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“A fewyears afterwe
moved in,wewalked down-
stairs and found a corner
of the ceiling on the floor,”
says Schoenfeld. “We real-
ized itwas a prime opportu-
nity tomake the home feel
more like ours.”
Enter Sasha Bikoff, the

29-year-old owner of her
eponymous design firm,
whowas taskedwith over-
hauling themansion. Pri-
orities for the couple, who admired
Bikoff’s work and commitment to
repurposing items, included updat-
ing the home’s color palette and
figuring out placement for their
heirlooms, antiques and one-of-a-
kind finds.
To begin, Bikoff painted the for-

merly aubergine entryway a bold
African violet. Combinedwith the
jade green of Schoenfeld’s office
on the right, the sunny yellowof
the dining roomon the left and the
dusty pink of the living roomat the
rear of the house, the aesthetic is
meant to evoke a flower bouquet.
The rose-colored living room

is an ideal example of howBikoff
reinventedwhat the couple already
owned. “The jokewas that Sasha
would go shopping in our attic,”
says Schoenfeld. Bikoff overdyed a
rug that belonged toHerr’s mother
tomatch the pinkwalls, then fixat-
ed on a chinoiserie storage cabinet
— another family piece fromHerr.
“Ed hated it, sowehad shoved

it in an upstairs corner,” saysHerr.
But it became the ideal TV stand.

One key purchase? Turquoise
window treatments. “That’s where
we spent the painful money,” says
Schoenfeld. “And they don’t do
anything!”
To anchor the dining

room, Bikoff raided the
house formore trea-
sures. On themantel,
two ginger jars flank a
tiger sculpture. A large
rough-hewn tablewas
purchased from folk art
dealers in the neigh-
borhood. Bright blue
curtains complement
Schoenfeld’s extensive
collection ofRoyal
China’s “willow
ware” dishes.
In the

summer,
the couple
entertains
in the
solarium.
Ablack-
and-white
checkered

patternwas painted on the original
floorboards; the tablewas part of
a former restaurant project and
retrieved from storage. Visitors
often end the evening in the hot tub,
steps away from the screen door.
Outside, the gardens contain two

fish ponds. Awalkwaywinds over
thewater and into a corner gazebo.
Aweeping birch,magnolias and
dogwoods are the ideal backdrop
for the Japanese-themedpicnic
Schoenfeld is planning for 200
guests later this spring.
The second floor houses a den,

themaster bedroom and— sepa-
rated by sliding pocket doors— an
office suite whereHerr, co-editor
ofMoody’s Credit Outlook reports,
works from home. In the evenings,
the couple listens tomusic from
a Sonos sound system in the cozy
dark blue den. The black-and-
whitemaster bedroomprovides an

oasis of calm—and a favorite nest-
ing spot for the couple’s 14-year-
old tabbymix, Cocoa Chai Latte.
But the focal point of the sec-

ond floor is the landing's ceiling,
where a starry gold
skyscape glitters
against a deep blue
background.
Schoenfeld liked the

decoration somuch
that he took photos
prior to construction
and hadworkers repro-
duce the image star by
star in gold leaf.
The house’s top level

was designedwith
guests— including
the couples’ three
grandchildren— in
mind. Its rooms,
painted in shades
of pink, lime green,

and turquoise and furnished
with overdyed heirloom
rugs, are a nod to Schoen-
feld’s bohemian background.
“This is me when I gradu-

ated prep school,” explains
Schoenfeld, pointing to a portrait
of a clean-cut youngman. “And
this is me a year later.” Schoenfeld
picks up a framed photo of a man
who could be confused for a long-
lost cousin of Jerry Garcia. “I gave
up a full scholarship to NYU to
work in a Chinese restaurant. My
parents wanted to kill me.”
But his parents relentedwhen

they saw Schoenfeld find success
reinventing Chinese-American cui-
sine, beginningwith the 1973 open-
ing of Uncle Tai’s on theUpper
East Side. “I cook almost every
day,” says Schoenfeld, whose freez-
er is filledwith homemade stocks.
And despitemaking the rounds
at Decoy and RedFarm every eve-
ning, Schoenfeld andHerrmake it
a priority to have dinner together
at homemost nights.
The centerpiece of the tin-ceil-

inged kitchen is amint-greenBlue-
Star rangewith built-inwok burn-
ers. A rustic sign reading “APPLES”
—aMaine fleamarket find—sits
above. Adorning the buttery yellow
walls are shelves for Schoenfeld to
displaymany ofwhat Bikoff affec-
tionately terms his “curiosities.”
Schoenfeld says one of the best

parts of his home’s
redesign was find-
ing Bikoff herself:
She is designing
his new eatery,
TheMess, a bistro
slated to open
later this spring on
East 13th Street.
Back in the

kitchen,multiple
walk-in pantries
allow ample stor-
age for both dry
goods and china.
Schoenfeld
estimates he
has enough
dinnerware to
serve 300 guests
—althoughHerr
amends the num-

ber is closer to 100.
“Well, in any case,

it’s a lot,” Schoenfeld
acquiesces. In preparation for an
upcoming trip to Italy, Schoenfeld
is currently experimentingwith
Chinese takes on Italian classics.
The house is filledwith flow-

ers purchased biweekly from the
Newark flower district. Schoenfeld
also frequents theMontclair green-
market, Popular FishMarket in the
Ironbounddistrict, and Seabra’s, a
Portuguese food emporiumwhere
he regularly stocks up on olive oils.
And although he loves exploring

ForestHill’s grand prewar homes,
Schoenfeld’s favorite place is home.
“When Iwalk around the house, I
go, ‘Nice! I like this, I like that,’ " he
says. “It’s a good feeling.”

COLOR IS
KING

From NEWARK on Page 37

Schoenfeld and
his wife, Elisa Herr,
listen to music in
the blue den during
evenings at their
century-old home.

Stellar job
The ceiling above the
second-floor landing is

painted like the evening sky,
complete with glittering gold
stars. “We imagine it was the
result of some ’60s acid trip,”

Schoenfeld says. The design fea-
ture camewith the house, but
Schoenfeld and Herr chose to
precisely recreate it dur-
ing the renovation.

A black-
and-white

bathroom stands
out amid the color; a
rosy guest bedroom

(right) for
grandkids.

Thewooden dining room table is fromanearby art dealer,while a tiger
sculpture tops themantel.Window treatments—which contrast the yellow
walls—reflect Schoenfeld’s collection of blue-and-white china on display.
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